
 

Leadership 

Team/School Site 

Council Minutes 

9/12/17 

2:30 P.M. 

Vanden High School Library 

 

 

 

 

Attendees: Bill Sarty, Gerald Salcido, Kirk Parrott, Kristin Shields, Bernadette Aldrich-parent, Katherine Beltramo, Renee 

Brasher-SPED, Norm DePonte-P.E., David Draim-VPA, Jeremy Hahn-Social Science, Michael Howell-Science, Marleen 

Hurst-Classified, Samara Jefferson-student 12th,  Aimee Korynta-Librarian, Lisa Leone-CTE, Mandy Phong-Math, Elizabeth 

Ruvalcaba-Foreign Language, Ashlyn Shook-student 11th, Hannah Tyndall-English, Margo Virzera-VPA, Susie White-parent 

 

Agenda 
1) Introductions of new members- Everyone went around the table and gave a brief introduction and which department or  

Group they were representing for the team. 

 

2) CTE – Careers in Education – (Lisa Leone) Lisa explained this is a course modification. CTE Careers in Education will be 

A “G” course for the UC/CSU approved courses. Course Overview/Career Path to Teaching. Quote for Textbooks. Lisa Parker 

Helped find school Baldy View ROP Program. Michael Howell asked if this will be a 1st and 2nd period course. Gerald replied, 

This is a course that has already been approved in our graduation requirement, but also want to take this to the next level of 

UC/CSU approval. Moved by K. Parrott and second Michael Howell. All voted in favor. 

 

3) Mission Statement. We discussed our mission statement that was originally developed in 1998. Recently added and looked 

At other schools website, such as Benicia, Vacaville, Wood and Davis High Schools. Goal for this year. To decide on a process 

And timeline for our Vision/Mission update. Student, Jasmine Corley explained that JROTC has a specific mission statement 

And each year she has been in the program, she has gained a deeper level of meaning and appreciation for the mission 

Statement. Kiana Young spoke about our PACE SLO’s and how we’ve all heard about this. Current Vision: Timeline -  

October meeting spend time to dig deeper on Missions Statement and detail in our vision statement. To include “All  

Stakeholders” and not just on the website, but also have posted on Gym, recommended by parent, Susie White, like they 

Have at American Canyon HS. Jasmine also said it needs to be something “catchy” for students and everyone to remember 

And buy into. 

 

4) PBIS – Some of the PBIS Team members attended a training last Thursday, 9/7/17. PBIS is an acronym for “Positive 

Behavior Interventions and Supports.” It is the result of an Assembly Bill requiring school to be equitable in suspension 

Rates. This is a district and county mandated program. We decided at the training that the LT-SSC will be involved in the 



Decisions about how we can fit what’s taking place at Vanden into the PBIS model. Katherine Beltramo added we will look 

At processes. Our goal is to go slow and make it work, rather than too quick and it be meaningless. 

 

5) Items for the good of the order…nothing was brought up. Next meeting is set for Tuesday, October 10, 2017 at 2:30. 

 

 


